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 Lions are Wowed by Speech Contestants 

 

It’s Summer�me!  

Need a bit of a break? Looking for something to do, but don’t want to go too far from home 

or don’t have the �me to be away too long? Throughout this issue are things to do, places to 

go...from a mini vaca�on to a date night—right here in Colorado! There is something for 

everyone, young and not so young…check them out! Have fun! You deserve it! 

L-R: Aidan Dystal, DG Kenneth Moore, 6NE; Morgan Miller, DG Dennis Pulley, 6W; Kaylee Coffman,   

DG Jack Russalesi, 6C; Emily Reynolds, DG Cathy Valenzuela, 6SE; and CC Andy Smith 

This year’s speech contest contestants proved that the future is in good hands! Each con-

testant who presented at the 2017 State Conven�on had their own point of view, and their 

presenta�ons were just as varied in style. They were all excellent and the judges were truly 

challenged in ranking each student.  

Story on page 21. 

Coming Soon to Your Inbox!   2017 Colorado State Conven�on Highlights! 
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My year as Council Chair is in its last days. Where has the year gone? When I became a 

Lion in 2006, I never imagined rising through the ranks to become Council Chair. It has 

been a challenging year. I was torn between holding on to the past and needing to plan 

for the future. My Lions career up to this point I owe to the Lions who have been 

around for a long �me. I was a?racted to the wisdom of my elder Lions. I respect the 

Lions who have put in their �me for the good of others. That is how I was raised. 

A@er se?ling in to my role and understanding it, I began to enjoy it. My exper�se was 

limited and I relied on my fellow District Governors for help and guidance. “You are the 

Council Chair”,  I heard over and over again. If you really read the Policy Manual and 

cons�tu�on, the Council Chair is a facilitator and leads with their supervision and guid-

ance. 

I am prod to have served with four District Governors who wanted and have brought 

the Colorado Lions up to date. The Policy Manual has been revised and reflects the cur-

rent state of Lions. My hat is off to DG Jack Russalesi 6C, DG Cathy Valenzuela 6SE, DG 

Ken Moore 6NE, and DG Dennis Pulley 6W. Congratula�ons Dennis for being appointed 

Council Chair for 2017-2018. 

It has been an honor to have met some Past Interna�onal Presidents and current President Bob Corlew. I have met sever-

al Interna�onal Directors past and present; District Governors past and present, and many Lions who I know will be the 

leaders of the future. I have many Lions I consider life long friends. 

This year Mul�ple District 6 has begun to reverse the trend of declining membership. It has declined for many years and 

will take a few years to have con�nuous posi�ve growth. Two districts have shown growth, while two are nega�ve but 

making progress. 

I owe my years in Lions to my club, the Thornton Lions and the trainers at the Lions 

Leadership Ins�tute (now known as the Paul Barbour Regional Lions Leadership 

Ins�tute). They put the fire and desire to become a Lion leader. Thank you PDG 

Cathy Pergola who saw something in me that I did not see in myself. I stepped out 

of my comfort zone to become District Governor and Council Chair. It was harder 

than I thought, but I did it! It will be an honor to be known as Past Council Chair, a 

posi�on of respect. I am proud of that! 

Thank you State Office Manager Carol Louks!!! You have been State Office Manager 

for the love of Lions and the people in Lions. You have helped me and every Council 

Chair you have worked under look good. You have not been afraid to say when I do 

something I should not. Whenever you ride off into the sunset, the Lions of Colora-

do will be poorer for it. You should be proud of your years of service. I am! 

If I die tomorrow, I will consider my life a success for being a Lion and helping to serve. I look forward to the next chapter 

of my Lions Life. A special than you to my wife Mary Smith, who introduced me to Lions and supported me along the way. 

I could not have endured without my wife’s support.  

100 years of Lions have passed. The next 100 years look bright! ROAR!!! 

 

PDG Andy Smith 

Council Chair 2016-2017 

CC	ANDY	SMITH	
MULTIPLE DISTRICT 6 

CC Andy Smith 

C: 720.364.8487 

ags0417@comcast.net 

Lion Andy is a member of the Thornton Lions Club. 
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Hail and Farewell! ‘Tis bi?ersweet �mes as I write this last ar�cle. I have lik-

ened my approach to that of the Robin Williams character Mork from Ork 

asking, “What did I learn this week?” except that the �meline is now, “this 

decade”. 

The first thing I learned, or was reminded of, is that LIONS are the greates 

group of people on the planet. I knew that as I rubbed elbows with North 

American Lion Leaders but in the past couple of years, my exposre has been 

expanded by USA/Canada Leadership Forums and interna�onal conven�ons, 

and even a variety of district conven�ons. The term “broadened horizons” 

comes to mind.  My year as governor began with Area and Regional training 

and inclusion in Fukuoka DGE Group 20, led by dynamic leaders from North 

America and the world. The best trainers I have ever been exposed to included 

PID Brian Sheehan. Thanks Brian and Group 20, because I now have a network 

of “go to” people that is forever. My DG year was rocky because of some cri�-

cal health issues that started in Japan and got worse instead of be?er. As some of you are aware, I considered resigning 

but was convinced it would be OK. It turned out reasonably. 

I have been asked to serve as chair of a couple of commi?ees, subject to Council and Cabinet approval, and have agreed 

to be of service. I look forward to that sevice. It is a li?le more focused and manageable. But back to the original premise 

of “what did I learn?”, I learned that Lions, by and large, are proud but they are not boldly so. If you look at a Lions 

mee�ng, everyone is wearing some insignia on shirts and jackets and bags and the like, but no so much in the general 

public. Our costume is almost a secret ritual for many, when it should be a proud demonstra�on of part of our iden�ty. I 

try to remember to wear my Lions pin every day, no ma?er my dress. Join me. A polo shirt with a Lions logo or a T-shirt 

with a KidSight crest, or a ball cap showing Lions membership is a great way to start that elevator speech. We don’t hesi-

tate to wear a Bronco emblazoned T-shirt. 

Speaking of elevator speeches, I s�ll preach about elevator speeches. I have learned more and more about evalua�ng my 

poten�al audience and I have a dozen elevator speeches at my disposal for a spontaneous informa�onal snippet about 

Lions. A couple with children, especially one with glasss, will invariably start me on a 30-second KidSight promo. Health 

Fair, developmental disability, disaster relief, service dogs, and literacy all trigger a Lions Club message. I carry business 

card with Lions Club logos on them. Not just my DG (soon to be PDG) cards, are at my disposal  pre?y much all the �me, 

but so are my Laughing Jack Rabbit business card and my Awareness Center card, each bearing a Lions logo. Most snail 

mail I send has a Lions return address s�cker  with the logo. I am a LION. A proud Lion. 

As the year ends, make a couple li?le promises to yourself. Be a proud Lion. It is not necessary to be obsessed. Be a Lion. 

Work on one or two club or district projects with passion and leave yourself lots of room for family, work, and fun. It is 

not necessary that you do it all. Support your club and district leaders and, be?er 

yet, become a leader, even as a commi?ee chair with no higher aspira�ons. Re-

member to say “please” and “thank you”. Keep in mind that you might not agree 

with your fellow Lions or Lion leaders, but that should not make you mortal ene-

mies. Lions is no place for poli�cs or religious debate. 

Thanks to all the people who supported me as District Governor, and I hope that 

you will con�nue to support me in my commi?ee assignments, but more im-

portantly, support your new DG and cabinet. There is a lot to be done and it 

takes a team of selfless Lions to do it. 

ROAR! 

DG JackDG JackDG JackDG Jack    

DG	JACK	RUSSALESI	
DISTRICT 6-C 

DG Jack Russalesi 

C: 303.519.8100 

LionJack6c@gmail.com 

Lion Jack is a member of the Idaho Springs Lions Club 
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6C DG Jack Russalesi allowed me some �me on the floor at the last Cabinet mee�ng to out-

line the 6C goals for next year. I want to first thank him for this opportunity. Typically, a 

final Cabinet mee�ng might focus solely on last year’s achievements, but this one had the 

added feature of a look forward. It’s commendable that he’d allow for this, and I’m reas-

sured that he’ll be providing me with a lot of support in 2017-18. It’s support that I’ll cer-

tainly need. 

I asked the a?endees to visualize a high-func�oning District. It’s not an easy task. A@er all, 

service is an abstract concept, and likely everyone would have a different idea of how to 

do picture it. To help, I proposed 5 Elements of Service: 

• Serve Together. The Lions mo?o is: We Serve. It’s not I Serve; or Serve with a Smile; or 

Do More Service than Kiwanis, or some other such saying. We all know the power of many, 

but have we used it to its fullness? What if Lions Clubs do joint projects or a District solicits 

the aid of mul�ple Clubs in doing a single project? I suggested the la?er of these for an 

eyesight screening in August and solicited volunteers. The response exceeded my expecta�ons! What a great start! 

• Grow. We need new Clubs. Period! (Or at least Semicolon; and s�ll remember “each one ask one.”) These Clubs could fall 

under a number of different forms (with suggested specifics): ethnic (Ethiopian, La�no, Senegalese, Nepalese), specialty 

(diabetes), business (for-profit and nonprofit), Branch (neighborhood support and ac�vist groups) and Leos (Ques�on: 

Where do your grandkids go to high school?). How about 3-6 next year? Can we do it? 

• Get Involved. 6C needs Zone Chairs and Commi?ee Chairs (Peace Poster, and Youth Exchange, among others). We also 

need help on the Global Membership Team (GMT), chaired by PDGs Roy Donaldson and Bob Sweeney, if we are to Grow. 

Fresh ideas are also needed. Let me know if you want to step up by volunteering as a ZC, CC or GMT member, and don’t 

hesitate to send me any Fresh Ideas  that you may have. I’m just a click away at stevekinsky@gmail.com. (In fact, go ahead 

and click right now and tell me what you might want to do or what idea you might want me to try out!) 

• Promote Lions: Outreach. 6C has an array of different Clubs with different web site and social media presences. Only 3 

Clubs have standalone websites. A host of others use eClubhouse, an LCI deriva�ve. The rest have none. A number have 

Facebook pages but may not be using them effec�vely. 6C will be restructured in 2017-18 to link Clubs with similar digital 

presence in a manner that is meant to get them to coalesce around a common goal. 6C’s and MD6’s digital digital presence 

should also be furthered next year, as their budgets permit. Look for Golden Lion John Spice to play a large role in the pro-

cess. 

• Enjoy Camaraderie. March in the St Pat’s Day Parade; a?end the District Picnic in July, hosted by the Five Points Lions; 

a?end Cabinet mee�ngs; make a special effort to a?end Lions Clubs anniversaries in 2017-18, our (other) Centennial Year! 

Oh, and don’t forget to have fun! 

I’m looking forward to next year. It may mean a lot of work for us, but I’m sure it’ll be rewarding. Have a great summer. Maybe 

I’ll see you? 

DG-ELECT	STEVE	KINSKY	
DISTRICT 6-C 

DGE Steve Kinsky 

303-263-3901 

stevekinsky@gmail.com 

Lion Steve is a member of the Lions Club of Denver. 

Colorado Fruit and Wine Country 

On Colorado's Western Slope, primarily around Palisade, Grand Junc�on, Paonia, Hotchkiss and Cedaredge, the 

mountains and plains conspire to create a perfect climate for some of the country's most innova�ve and charming 

wineries. Amid orchards of peach, cherry and apple trees, acre upon acre of neat green rows of grapevines stand in 

stark contrast to the red sandstone mesas and deep azure sky. Stop in some of the in�mate wineries for stellar classics 

like chardonnay and cabernet sauvignon and interes�ng Rieslings, gewürztraminers, pe�t verdots and malbecs. 
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1ST	VDG-ELECT	RICK	ARGOTSINGER	

DISTRICT 6-C 

Over the past year many things have happened around the state involving Lions. The many 

thousands of hours of hard work, collec�ng eyeglasses, screening children’s eyes, working 

health fairs, fund raisers, delivering services to those in need. You name it, Lions were there. 

THANK YOU!  

In the last few weeks, many of us have enjoyed conven�ons in Colorado and in Wyoming, and 

in another few weeks, many more will be enjoying the Interna�onal Conven�on in Chicago! 

Visi�ng with so many Lions from around the region, mee�ng Interna�onal President Bob Cor-

lew and Past Interna�onal President Joe Preston, has been a remarkable journey, that seems 

to be just beginning! While each person has their own style, personality and individual pas-

sion, one aspect seems to be a major part of every person, that of being a Lion. Our mo?o, 

“We Serve,” is not simply words on a page, but a way of life.  

It is not a new member joining a club to help, rather, more importantly, to add a new and unique experience to the mix of 

the veteran Lions. This helps everyone not only maintain their enthusiasm, but to grow that excitement that causes us to roar 

proudly! It takes each and every one of us to make our communi�es a be?er place to live, by puXng on and par�cipa�ng in 

various events, by sharing our experience with those around us, and by invi�ng others to sit side by side with us when we 

serve our communi�es.  

Lions don’t volunteer for the personal pat on the back, however, it is becoming increasingly clear that we must become much 

be?er at engaging our communi�es through every channel of communica�on available. Wear your pin, always, with pride. 

Don’t be bashful talking about the incredible work that Lions do, not only in your community, but around the state, the re-

gion, the country and the world! Think of the millions upon millions that have benefited by our service. Think about what Li-

ons Club Interna�onal Founda�on (LCIF) has done here in Colorado! We do REMARKABLE things! 

As Lion Fred H Porter, secretary of the Lions Club, said in the July 28, 1920 Cheyenne State Leader,“…but don’t wait for assis-

tance, get busy on your own hook.” People want to give back. The Lions Club was founded on giving back. Don’t keep your 

service a secret!! We need the Lions Club now more than ever.  

       Lion Rick is a member of  the Highlands Ranch Lions Club. 

 

1
st

 VDGE Rick Argotsinger 

C: 303-204-5289 

RLA1977@comcast.net 

Ute Mountain Tribal Park 
Ute Mountain Tribal Park near Cortez is only open to the public through a unique program in which 

Ute guides navigate visitors into the wilderness that abuts Mesa Verde Na�onal Park's southern 

boundary. This land was home to Ancestral Puebloans 1,000 years ago, who built cliff dwellings and 

irrigated and farmed the land. With only 1,300 visitors per year, Ute Mountain is undeveloped and 

quiet. Hike narrow trails and climb steep ladders onto high ledges — and feel like you have the place 

to yourself.  

www.utemountaintribalpark.info/index.html 
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PDG Jack Beckfield presents an Ann Sullivan Award to Pam DeBord, represen�ng the 

First United Methodist Church in Castle Rock. 
 

This apprecia�on plaque, from the Douglas County Lions Club, thanked Pam and the 

church for collec�ng over 4,000 used eye glasses in recent years. 

Seen at the Tampa, FL airport by Lion Debra Olschanksy of the Douglas County Lions Club. 
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COLORADO ROCKY MOUNTAIN CYBER LIONS CLUB 
 

Colorado Rocky Mountain Cyber Lions 6C welcome new members: Tamara Thorn and Sue Mountain-Morgan. 

Tamara is a Psychiatric Physician’s Assistant. She holds memberships in Rotary; Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Inc; OES-PHA and 

The Links, Inc.  

Sue is a database developer in the Gene�cs Department at Denver CU Health. Sue was inducted into Lions by PIP Joe Pres-

ton at the State/District conven�on. CC Andy Smith encouraged her to join CRM Cyber Lions due to her busy schedule. She 

was a spokesperson for the Rocky Mountain Lions Eye Bank at conven�on and at the CRM Cyber Lions Club mee�ng. 

Welcome PDG 5M-8 Ted Peterson and Lion Eunice  from Sandstone, Minnesota. They will join daughter Tessa (Jus�n) and 

her family in Wheat Ridge, CO 

CRM Cyber Leos Graduate 

Alan Beals is 20 years old and is in the first in his class to receive a cer-

�ficate from the Inclusive Higher Educa�on Cer�ficate Program on the 

Auraria Campus. He was awarded the John Lynch Salute to the Stars/

Anna Sie and John J. Sie Global Down Syndrome Founda�on Scholarship, 

as well as the Unified Coaching Cer�ficate.  Alan’s favorite classes were 

Self-Advocacy, Learning How to Learn and Taekwondo. This Spring, Alan 

was in his first role in a Shakespeare comedy with the Phamaly Theater 

Company. Alan has been an extra in independent films, was twice se-

lected to be a runway model in the Global Down Syndrome “Be Beau�-

ful Be Yourself” Fashion Show. Link to Alan’s Blog ar�cle for the Colora-

do Developmental Disabili�es Council: h?p://coddc.org/blog/2015/11/  

Alan is shown in the photo with Ms. Cathi Allen, MA Ed, Execu�ve Direc-

tor, Inclusive Higher Educa�on Cer�ficate Program. 

 

Photo le@: Leo Devin Philio graduated from Columbia Middle School 

May 24, 2017 with Highest Honors; recognized as Aurora, CO Scholar. 

Devin will a?end Cherry Creek HS in the Fall. His goal a@er HS is to 

a?end Stanford University, major in Architectural Engineering; acquire 

job with a company; save enough money to start his own business. 

Devin is pictured with Mother 

CRM Cyber Lion Patricia Gordon. 

 

 

 

Photo right: CRM Cyber Lion James W. Walker Jr is 

proud to announce his son’s gradua�on from Tuskegee 

University with BS Mechanical Engineering and will work 

for the Savannah River Plant  Nuclear Facility…He is the 

Walker Family’s 3
rd

 genera�on graduate from Tuskegee 

University.   

 

 

 

 

Photo le@: Leo Jordan Reisenburg Jordan will a?end 

Embry-Riddell Aeronau�cal University and begin a 

career as a pilot. Joining Jordan for the ceremony was 

his chocolate lab diabe�c alert service dog Hanz. 

Hanz was purchased by MD6 Lions in 2016. Jordan 

introduced Hanz at the MD6 May conven�on. 
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2016-2017  

6NE Proud District Governor Lion Kenneth Moore 

Earlier this year my Cabinet and I asked one ques�on to all 6NE Lion members, 

“What would you like 6NE to improve on?” 

The top three answers were Leadership training, Membership growth and   

Membership reten�on. 

The Cabinet, GLT, GMT and the Zone chairs sat down together for a weekend 

and drew up guidelines for those three areas. All year long they added and 

refined ideas. 

As we end this Lion year, 6NE increased membership growth, have a ten year 

list of Lions wan�ng to become District Governor and new ways to increase 

membership onboarding. 

Next year the bar is being set higher and DGE Lion Debbie’s goals will not just 

be ”goal seXng” they will be “goal achieving”. 

Two new clubs are being formed for next year, new weekend leadership work-

shops for Leos and new Lions will be offered and most important reten�on of 

members will be our top priority. 

This year 6NE lost great Lion leaders; they will be missed and always be            

remembered. 6NE will con�nue to make their legacies a part of our new 

growth. 

Thank you Lions of 6NE for taking the �me to “make me look good”  

It was another wonderful year and I enjoyed serving with you. 

Lion Kenneth 

     

DG	KENNETH	MOORE	
DISTRICT 6-NE 

DG Kenneth Moore 

970.330.4718 

gillionken@hotmail.com 

Lion Kenneth is a proud member of the 

Gill Lions Club. 

Colorado Brewers’ Fes�val 

June 24–25, 2017  

If you’ve tasted a Colorado-brewed beer, then you know why Colorado Brewers’ Fes�val is wildly 

popular. More than 50 Colorado breweries, showcasing dozens of cold and fresh handcra@ed beers, 

fill Fort Collins’ historic downtown. Summer has never been more refreshing than at this beer-lover’s 

paradise. 
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Gree�ngs everyone,  

This has been as exci�ng and busy Lion year.  I have learned a lot and know that 

the trainings for District Governor Elect that I have had and those that are com-

ing up at the end of June will be useful for my next coming year.  It feels as 

though all my vaca�on �me will have been spent on trainings, so I hope that 

what I learn can be put to good use in our district and state.   

DG Ken Moore has been a great DG once again, and will be a hard act to follow.  

The goals that I sent to LCI are very conserva�ve compared to what DG Ken 

Moore’s were, but I am coun�ng on exceeding his.  We had a great year, but I 

believe we can serve even more people in the coming year, make bigger differ-

ences in our communi�es and find ways to welcome all genera�ons into our 

clubs.   

The mo?o, “We Serve” is one we hope to engage throughout our clubs, districts 

and state.  

As we work to get our District Website up, we want to hear from all our clubs.  We want to know what you are going to be 

doing, what you are doing, and what you have done.  We want pictures and informa�on about your events and fundrais-

ers; everything and anything that your clubs did or celebrated.      

Communica�on seems be the common area that all organiza�ons have a problem with so we are working on it again this 

year.  Please be sure that we have all the correct contact informa�on for your clubs, officers and members.  With the    

crea�on of our District website, Go-To-Mee�ng and social media, we hope to have �mely informa�on available for all to      

access.   

We “made Ken look good” this last year, so let’s con�nue that momentum throughout the next coming year.     

I am looking forward to mee�ng all of you that I can.  Thank you for all you do. 

DGE Debbie Day 

DGE Debbie Day 

H: 970-658-3722 

C: 970-590-5965 

d2dream2@aol.com 

 

DG-ELECT	DEBBIE	DAY	

DISTRICT 6-NE 

Lion Debbie is a member of the Briggsdale Lions Club 

 

Concert at Red Rocks Amphitheatre  

Every Coloradan's — and perhaps even the na�on's — favorite outdoor concert 

venue, Red Rocks' massive, slan�ng red-rock outcroppings rise from the earth 

to create an acous�cally ideal natural amphitheater. But the experience goes 

beyond the music itself. The iconic rocks provide a powerful mys�que. Early 

evening concerts are especially enchan�ng, as the waning rays of a Colorado 

sunset frame the stage and paint the seXng with pastel colors. If you've never 

been, it's �me to redeem yourself as a respectable Coloradan. And if you've 

been before, it's �me to go again before you've let another summer concert 

season slip by.     h?p://redrocksonline.com/ 
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Climbing Mt. LCIF 
For those of  you who could not attend the MC6 State convention this 
year, the Tail Twisters had each district climb a section of  Mt. LCIF by 
buying tiny colored boots for their district.   

Thank you to PIP Joe Preston who placed each of  the first colored 
boots for the districts.  The Tail Twisters did a great job selling those lit-
tle boots and we want to thank everyone who bought them.   

I am so pleased to let you know that some additional money came in after I had announced how 
much we would be sending to LCIF.  The final total that was sent to LCIF was $700 and it was 
designated to be used where needed most.   

The breakdown by district was:  6C - $323; 6SE- $113; 6NE - $131; and 6W - $133.   

Lion Barbara Guest 
State Convention Tail Twister Chairperson 
 

1ST	VDG-E	CAROL	LAMBERT	
DISTRICT 6-NE 

PONDERING THE PAST…..LOOKING FORWARD 

As Lions all over the world celebrate the 100
th

 Anniversary of our great organiza�on, we 

pause to ponder the past 100 years and all of the accomplishments of this largest service or-

ganiza�on in the world.  Lions Club members from Colorado will join with thousands at the 

2017 Interna�onal Conven�on to celebrate the past and s�r up excitement for the next cen-

tury.  We are looking forward to this celebra�on milestone with great an�cipa�on.  Chicago 

has hosted the interna�onal conven�on in the past:  in 1953 the parade drew a crowd of 

300,000 along Michigan Avenue and Helen Keller spoke to the Lions; in 1967, the 50
th

 anni-

versary of Lions, almost 50,000 Lions and guests a?ended the conven�on; and in 2007 Lions 

were entertained by Glen Campbell and a gospel choir (taken from the February, 2017 LION 

magazine).  As far as outstanding entertainment, the conven�on will feature Chicago, the 

Beach Boys, the Charlie Daniels Band, David Archuleta, American English, and the Blues 

Brothers Revue.  We are proud to be a part of the “greatest Lions Conven�on ever” as we celebrate these past 100 years!  

Lions will par�cipate in the Parade of Na�ons, the flag ceremony, vo�ng, seminars, and endless opportuni�es to meet with 

Lions from across the world.  It is going to be awesome!  And……we will let you know how geXng to the conven�on was as 

almost 40 Lions from Colorado and Wyoming journey to the windy city by Amtrak….it should be a blast! 

I am totally excited to be serving District 6NE and our MD6 as 1VDG for this coming year!  I am looking forward to working 

with DGE Debbie Day and 2VDGE Michelle McGowan as well as the District 6NE cabinet!  Thank you to 6NE for giving me the 

opportunity to serve the district members for 2017-18.  Did you know that each Lions member impacts the lives of 70 people 

per year annually?  Look at the opportuni�es we have in our local clubs, our zones, our district, and our mul�ple district to 

impact thousands.  Let’s go for the gold!   

Congratula�ons and happy birthday to our three Centennial clubs in MD6!  Hats off to you for another 100 years in service 

through Lions!  

 

1
st

 VDGE/IPDG Carol Lambert 

970.370.0364 

carollmbrt@yahoo.com 

Lion Carol is a member of the New Ramer Prairie LC. 
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Longmont Himalayas Lions Club is 

a club on the go... 

Photo right:  

KidSight 

Photo below: Fight Against Hunger 

Photo above: Blood Drive 
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CITIZENS OF THE YEARS Nomina�on: 

Holyoke Lions Club Members 

Thank you for allowing me to nominate the Holyoke Lions Club for your “Community Excellence Ci�zens of the Year.” 

The Holyoke Lions Club has maintained a visible presence within our community since 1942. They are 33 members 

strong with some of those members serving us for 50 years! 

Have you no�ce the 75 American flags that grace our business district on major holidays and events? The Holyoke Lions 

Club has been responsible for raising and lowering those flags for 15 years. 

Have you partaken one of Holyoke’s famous “ball field burgers”? Were you greeted by the friendly face and cha?er of a 

Holyoke Lions Club member? If so, you have experienced a Holyoke tradi�on da�ng back 36 years! 

Have you relaxed at the Holyoke Fishing Pond? Have you no�ced the upkeep necessary to maintain a healthy environ-

ment for the fish...and the people...for the last 25 years? You guessed it. You local Holyoke Lions Club is responsible for 

this project too! 

What about the Halloween Costume Contest that has taken place in Holyoke since 1952, or the Easter Egg Hunts, or the 

monthly BINGO nights? Yes, the Holyoke Lions Club organizes those family-friendly ac�vi�es too! They collaborate on 

projects with the Boy/Cub Scouts and par�cipate in the local Health Fair, Phillips County parade, and Country Christmas 

each year, as well. 

In addi�on, they sponsor the Peace Poster contest at the school; offer college scholarships to gradua�ng seniors; assist 

those in need of medical equipment, glasses, and hearing aids; and they have “adopted a highway” to keep clean in 

their spare �me! 

The Holyoke Lions Club members don’t just prowl around in their Lions Den...they are YOUR neighbors and friends who 

have quietly donated countless hours of volunteer service to this community for the last 75 years. Their mo?o is “We 

Serve”. Their service truly makes Holyoke a be?er place to live. They make it a be?er place to raise our children! They 

give our youth, families, and older ci�zens some healthy and safe alterna�ves, and would be sadly missed if they were 

not here with us. 

Thank you to the Holyoke Lions Club for all that you do. We look forward to your 75-year celebra�on, and thank you to 

the Holyoke Chamber of Commerce for considering this service-oriented organiza�on as your 2016 Ci�zens of the 

Years. They truly are ci�zens of the YEARS! 

Gloria Bornho@ Bergner 

The Holyoke        

Lions Club was    

honored at the 2017 Communi-

ty Excellence Awards Night 

sponsored by the Holyoke 

Chamber of Commerce. The  

Lions were the recipients of the 

Ci�zens of the Years Award. 

The nomina�on men�oned the 

many ways that the Holyoke 

Lions has been, and con�nues 

to be, visible in the community 

since 1942.  

The nomina�on for this award 

is reprinted below. 
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The Holyoke Lions Club celebrated 25 years of the Holyoke Lions Fishin’ Hole, as it is called. In March 2017 a Fishing Clin-

ic was held in conjunc�on with the Colorado Parks and Wildlife. The District Managers led instruc�ons on ow to bait and cast a 

fishing rod, enlightened all on the fishing regula�ons and informed us on the types of fish. The Lions grilled hotdogs on a 1949 

GMC 3100 converted grill, which was a added highlight to the lunch. Building the 3.5 acre pond in 1991, kids and adults alike 

were anxious to catch that first fish from the center island with a railed bridge. 

Ducks, geese and even an occasional crane, and deer enjoy the pond as well. The construc�on included a liner stretched over a 

massive sand pit and fille with 1/2 inch of water per day with a pump reaching into the water table. To prevent erosion, 1700 

tons of rock was placed around the outer edge. The Lions maintain the willows along the shoreline, keep the grassy areas 

mowed and the grounds free of trash. Over the years, algae built up; therefore, an aera�on system was installed in 2014. 

Weather created the water to erode the riprap under the island. For a LCI Centennial Project, plans are to replace the riprap the 

summer of 2017. 
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DG	CATHY	VALENZUELA	
DISTRICT 6-SE 

 

Lion Cathy is a member of the 

Pueblo Charter Lions Club. 

What a bi?ersweet �me of year! The season of celebra�ng Mothers, Fathers, gradua-

�ons and weddings, and of course, the changing of the guard of our Lions leadership in 

clubs, districts, states, and interna�onally. 

Thanks to all of you for the wonderful year I’ve had serving the Lions of 6SE, while con-

stantly learning about all for the reasons we should be proud to be Lions. We serve in 

so many ways, in so many styles, and I’m thankful for the educa�on I’ve received 

about our LCIF efforts, our small town contribu�ons, our large scale projects to eradi-

cate blindness and hunger, and the willingness to serve in each of you. 

My hope is that this year has renewed your enthusiasm, too, and that more new Lions 

are taking roles in your clubs and districts than ever before. I know there are more 

new Lions out there than we’ve had in many years, and my hear�est congratula�ons 

to each Lion who has spread the word about how awesome our associa�on is! 

All the clubs in our district have been visited at least once, with many repor�ng increased interest for Lions work in 

their communi�es. We spread the word about celebra�ng the centennial by encouraging small acts of service each 

month, giving all cabinet mee�ng a?endees a Centennial car s�cker, handing out MD6 Centennial State bandannas to 

our 4th cabinet mee�ng celebrants, giving Centennial coins to 5 award recipients, etc. 

Our district website was expanded this year, including photos from all the club visits and projects, calendar updates 

monthly, links to our state and interna�onal projects, a memorial page, and more. Our webmaster was also extremely 

ac�ve on Facebook with encouragement, news, and fun to keep our Lions ac�vely par�cipa�ng. 

We are currently encouraging club officer repor�ng, and online training of new 

club officers. June will have �me for working with individuals on training needs, 

especially club secretaries. 

I am very proud of the work our council has done to move the state forward as well.  

We have a be?er understanding of tax repor�ng responsibili�es, and had an audit 

conducted for the  in many years. Our policy manual update is the first step 

to making informa�on  clearer, and more accessible. More fine-tuning awaits the 

next council! 

I am also very hopeful our consolidated conven�on led to be?er educa�on, more 

fellowship, and an increased pride in the work of the Lions of Colorado. I know the 

225+ a?endees certainly had fun, whether at the fantas�c concert by Minor Key Trio 

+1, or with the hilarious night of magic and humor by Brad Montgomery on Saturday 

evening. And who couldn’t help but be inspired by PIP Joe Preston’s singing, with us, 

his theme song ‘Strengthen the Pride’?! What a terrific �me! 

Best wishes to all of next year’s cabinet and council members, commi?ee chairman and board officials. I, for one, will be 

here to support you any way that I can. And I look forward to con�nuing to serve the people of Colorado as a member of 

the largest volunteer service organiza�on in the world. SERVICE. EVERYWHERE. EVERYDAY. 

 

Respec\ully submi?ed, 

DG Cathy Valenzuela, 6SE 

DG Cathy Valenzuela 

719.560.0694 

LionCathyV@comcast.net 
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DGE/PDG RevRick Calhoun 

719.564.1430 

B: 719.948.2984 

pastorrickcalhoun@gmail.com 

DG-E	REV.	RICK	CALHOUN	
DISTRICT 6-SE 

It is my hope that I can use this space to share a chuckle or a bit of philosophy.  Some of my stories have a point, some 

don’t. My stories are all true, more or less. The names have been changed to protect the idiots. The cau�on I would 

give you is that any advice is worth exactly what you paid for it. 

 

Monday was a skunk evic�on day. 

The dogs dug me out from under the covers and insisted I inves�gate. I opened the door to loose chickens on the porch 

and a closed hen house door. This is not a good thing to find before my first cup of coffee. So I traded my fuzzy slippers 

for Sorrels and, dressed in my jammies and boots, I headed for the chicken house. Cowering from the emu and clinging 

to the body of my partridge cochin was the source of that unmistakable aroma! 

I grabbed the feet of my chicken and held it in the air. Now I had the chicken and the skunk swinging in the breeze. The 

skunk finally decided to let go and when she hit the ground she turned and li@ed her tail. Apparently I am meaner than 

a skunk before my first cup of coffee. Because I just yelled, "Hell no!" and grabbed her by the tail. As I was standing in 

my jammies and boots in my chicken house at dawn and before coffee holding a skunk by the tail, it occurred to me 

that this might not end well. 

 

So o@en in life our op�ons are not good and bad, but bad and worse. Sooner or later you're going to have to let go of 

that skunk and you just have to hope that the situa�on will work itself out without needing a bath in tomato juice. 

 

We are all in one piece, except my cochin, and I got to save my tomato juice for Bloody Marys. I have not seen the 

skunk since she figured out that she was not welcome in my shed or in my house and decided to move on. 

 

“Evil can be displaced, but never eradicated, as all solu�ons breed new problems.”  From An Eschatological Laundry 

List by Sheldon Kopp 

Eschatalogical Laundry List, A Par�al Lis�ng of the 927, or was it 928, Eternal Truths 

 

1ST	VDG-E	SHARON	AGUN	
DISTRICT 6-SE 

We're all busy lining up a new year.  Thanks to all who have served the district and or 

have agreed to serve with us this year.  Pueblo Charter Lions Club con�nues to cele-

brate our anniversary year.  We have sponsored the Lion exhibit at the Pueblo 

Zoo.   The zoo hosted us for a picnic June 1.  Lots of good coverage for Lions.   

Our first cabinet mee�ng will be Aug 12 hosted by the Colorado City-Rye Lions 

Club.  We’ll have a presenta�on on how we might be more inten�onal in reaching out 

to our Hispanic popula�on.  Lions’ Day at the Sky Sox is September 1.  There will be a 

sec�on reserved for Lions.  Watch for more informa�on.   

Good to be a Lion!  
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DISTRICT 6SE CABINET MEETING 

April 22, 2017 
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As we wind down our Lions' year I am reminded of something people told me 

when I started High School, "Enjoy your 0me, as it will go fast." I heard that again 

from PDG's and PCC's at the beginning of the year; it is true, �me flies by. Our DG 

group started out a?ending training in Phoenix nearly a year and half ago and 

now here we are almost at the end of our term. 

I have met many new people and interacted with Lions members throughout my 

travels. From club members to the Interna�onal President and his wife; they are 

all working hard to serve those who are in need, whether it is a vision screening 

or disaster relief. It truly is Where there is a need there is a Lion! 

Some�mes thank you does not seem to be enough. 

Thank you: 

All who have provided me support and assistance throughout the 2016-2017 

year (way to many to list and I would probably forget someone) especially DGE 

John Ballagh. 

DGE's for believing in me enough to select me as the Council Chair for the 2017-

2018 Lions' year. I know that with the help of all the District Governors and the 

Mul�ple District Chairs we will have a great 2017-2018 Lions year. 

Every Lion in the State of Colorado for what you do for your Club, Community, 

District, Colorado and Lions. 

The one person I wish to thank more than anyone is Anne?e, my wife. She has provided 

support in so many ways it's hard to count. Without her, the past three years would have 

been much more difficult. 

Remember "Together We Succeed""Together We Succeed""Together We Succeed""Together We Succeed" 

Respec\ully submi?ed, 

Dennis M. Pulley 

District Governor  

6 West 2016-2017 

CC-E	DENNIS	PULLEY	
DISTRICT 6-W 

DG Dennis Pulley 

C: 970.227.9619 

pulleyd1953@gmail.com 

Lion Dennis is a member of the Orchard Mesa Lions Club. 

 

Colorado Rockies Night Game 

Fans of Colorado's boys of summer are the luckiest we know. Coors 

Field is one of the Major League Baseball's most scenic, friendly and 

reasonably priced venues — and the breeze of a summer evening feels 

quintessen�ally perfect-Colorado no ma?er where your seat is. 

h?p://colorado.rockies.mlb.com/col/ballpark/ 
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DG-ELECT	JOHN	BALLAGH	
DISTRICT 6-W  

Congratula�ons to DG Dennis Pulley being chosen Council Chair for 2017-2018.  The con�nuing Cen-

tennial Celebra�on gives us opportunity as Lions and Lions Clubs to both reflect on a posi�ve history 

of service and plan for the future with op�mism.  The 7
th

 of June was the actual 100
th

 anniversary.  

Today we are into the 101
st

 year of Lionism.  

Incoming Interna�onal President Naresh Aggarwal is building on this year’s theme of New Moun-

tains to Climb and challenging all Districts to embrace 740 Mountains to Climb.  I intend to con�nue 

our 6W theme of Together We Succeed.  The ground work is established.  Success o@en requires 

leaders to “s�ck their neck out” like a turtle must - to move forward.  A new outlook seen by the 

turtle uncoiling and extending its neck and looking at the surroundings outside the shell offers a 

whole different world with color and movement. We in 6W can find new ways to deliver service 

those less fortunate than ourselves by looking close to home.  Forward can certainly include coopera�on within and between clubs. 

I will be asking Clubs to share their ideas of signage and announcement of their project to the community.  The primary focus of deliv-

ering eye health to individuals allows Lions to reach a needy but small popula�on.  It takes many years of helping individuals one at a 

�me to be recognized for delivering service to a needy popula�on.  The publicizing of projects is part of the Centennial Projects 

checklist, just con�nue to tell your story every chance you can.  Let’s get the word out and tell non-Lions what we are about and what 

we do. 

The na�onal news media described the world-wide effort to eradicate measles.  The Center for Disease Control (CDC) was men�oned 

but neither Lions Clubs Interna�onal Founda�on (LCIF) nor the Gates Founda�on was men�oned even though both have contributed 

$30 Million to the effort.  The combined contribu�on should have allowed close to 60 million doses of vaccine and made significant 

impact on the overall project.  The opportunity to inform non-Lions about our service was lost.  Please include the measles story 

along with your Club’s latest project in your “elevator speech.” 

The last District Cabinet mee�ng saw four speech contestants.  The three young ladies and young man showed their talents.  The 

“requirements” are pre?y simple. A Lions Club needs to listen to the speakers, pick the best speech using a downloadable grade 

sheet, then help the best speaker travel to the next level the District. The District has assisted the best speaker to a?end the State 

Conven�on to compete.  The brochure can be expected around the beginning of the school year.  Please consider invi�ng high school 

students, FFA members, 4H members, and/or Scouts to par�cipate. 

I look forward to visi�ng each club in 6W in the upcoming months. 

Yours in Lionism, 

John L Ballagh 

DGE John Ballagh 

C: 970.208.5849 

jlballagh@gmail.com 

Lion John is a member of the Cli2on Lions Club. 

Zapata Falls 

As hikers approach the falls along a winding, half-mile trail at the base of the Sangre de Cristo 

Mountains on the way to Great Sand Dunes Na�onal Park and Preserve and Alamosa, it feels a bit 

like they're chasing it — they can hear the roar of the 40-foot-tall Zapata Falls and feel its cooling 

effect long before they can actually see it. The view from the trailhead encompasses the expansive 

San Luis Valley and the en�re field of the distant dunes. Other wilderness hiking and biking trails 

can be accessed in the same area.  

h?p://www.colorado.com/ar�cles/hidden-colorado-gem-zapata-falls 
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Redlands Lions 

Club supports 

Kids AID. 

Basalt Lions Club Pancake Wagon making break-

fast for the over 200 volunteers helping with the 

Earth Day River Frying Pan River Cleanup.  

On May 16, Grand Junction Lions Club 
presented NINE checks totaling nearly 
$47,000 to the following: 

Grand Junction High School Softball 

Grand Mesa Middle School 

Fruita Monument High School Basketball 

Bookcliff Middle School 

East Middle School  

Loma Elementary School 

Palisade High School Drama Department 

New Emerson Elementary School 

Pomona Elementary School 
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TOPIC:  “WHAT IS YOUR PASSION AND HOW WILL IT CONTRIBUTE TO A 

CHANGING WORLD?” 
 

The Speech Contest was different this year but I think each District had more than one con-

testant par�cipa�ng.  The students I heard and that were reported to me each presented a 

different Passion and stated it with passion.  I want to thank each student for sharing their 

passion and their ideas with the Lions of Colorado. 
 

These are the four students that represented their respec�ve District at the State Conven-

�on:   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

             

  1
st

 Place                         2
nd

 Place                                  

    6-SE Emily Reynolds                          6-NE Aidan Dystal 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 3
rd

 Place     4
th

 place 

       6-W – Morgan Miller      6-C – Kaylee Coffman 
 

Youth Speech Contest 

 

 

 

PDG Irene Toliver 

State Chairperson 

Youth Speech Contest 

970.493.6058 

Lion Irene is a member of the Fort Collins 

Lions Club. 

I appreciate and thank each District 

Chairman for all their help this year.  

I could not have done it without your 

help. I also want to thank the Colora-

do Lions Founda�on the matching 

funds.  I feel the students deserve 

the added amount. 

PDG Irene Toliver, Chairman. 

 

PS:  I want to thank all of you that 

have sent cards, thoughts and pray-

ers for both Tom and myself. 

Photos by Moses Street 
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CENTENNIAL CENTENNIAL CENTENNIAL CENTENNIAL     

CELEBRATIONCELEBRATIONCELEBRATIONCELEBRATION    

CHICAGO SETS THE STACHICAGO SETS THE STACHICAGO SETS THE STACHICAGO SETS THE STAGE FOR LIONS CENTENNIAL CONVENTIONGE FOR LIONS CENTENNIAL CONVENTIONGE FOR LIONS CENTENNIAL CONVENTIONGE FOR LIONS CENTENNIAL CONVENTION    

Encourage your clubs to come celebrate the Centennial, June 30-July 4, 2017, at the Lions International 

Convention in Chicago, the city where it all began. You'll join Lions and Leos from more than 100 countries 

for five days of activities, fellowship and fun at this historic event! Here are just a few highlights: 

• Discover how Lions the world over are celebrating 100 years of service in PIP Frank Moore's Centennial 

message scheduled for the Second Plenary Session. 

• Attend the Centennial Seminar and hear celebration stories from leaders in each of the constitutional are-

as. 

• Experience the spectacular interactive Centennial Exhibit that takes you on a journey from our founding 

to our global impact today...and beyond! 

• Behold the enormous, awe-inspiring banner that proudly displays the worldwide community of Lions. 

World-wide Lions have served 153,139,559 people 
(as of May 3, 2017) under the Centennial Service 
Challenge. This is well along toward the LCI goal of 
serving 2 million people by 2021. LCI also has de-
veloped a new strategic plan, LCI Forward, and the 
Centennial program is being adapting to support it. 
The following is the MD-6 Centennial Dashboard, 
showing our progress in the areas reported.  

PDG Robert P. KitchellPDG Robert P. KitchellPDG Robert P. KitchellPDG Robert P. Kitchell    

MDMDMDMD----6 Centennial Coordinator6 Centennial Coordinator6 Centennial Coordinator6 Centennial Coordinator    
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From the State Office… 

Another Lion Year is drawing to a close. Though we never really close, do we? Though each Lion Year may bring some 

changes in Leadership in our clubs, districts, state and the world, the service of Lions never stops. What a pleasure it is to 

work with such dedicated servants! As I put together each issue of the Mane Lioner, I am humbled by the work that I see 

going on all over the state. No ma?er what else is going on in the country or the world, Lions are always there serving the 

immediate needs of their community. 

The directory should be out in �me for the first council mee�ng, but we have a ways to go! 

Many clubs have not turned in their new officer informa�on to LCI; you will be hearing from me 

soon if you are one of those clubs. 

The State Conven�on was a success! Was it perfect? No. Did we make everyone happy? No, 

that is impossible. We met the goals set forth, and we had higher a?endance that in recent 

years, likely because it was a combined conven�on with our districts. I met Lions I hadn’t met 

before, and what a pleasure that always is...next �me we see each other—next year in Brecken-

ridge? - we’ll be more familiar, and maybe by the close of that conven�on, we’ll be friends! The 

conven�on commi?ee worked very hard to produce an outstanding conven�on. Each conven-

�on is different from the last, and hopefully, this one had something for everyone! Thanks to 

all of you who literally weathered the storm and contributed to the conven�on’s success! 

Watch for the Special Issue of Conven�on Highlights, coming soon! 

Enjoy your summer! 

 Lion Carol is a proud member of the Cha3ield Lions Club. 

Carol Louks 

State Office Manager 

720.542-8700 

md6lions@gmail.com 

The 100
th

 year of Lions is ending, and so is my term as President and trustee of the Rocky Mountain Lions Eye Ins�tute Foun-

da0on.  Looking back on the �me I see many changes is aXtude and opportuni�es.  The Founda0on started by raising money 

to build the original building.  It was the first building on the Anschutz Medical Campus of University of Colorado Health 

(UCHealth) and the only building on campus that is home to one discipline. By agreement between the Lions Clubs of Colora-

do and Wyoming and UCHealth the building will always be the Rocky Mountain Lions Eye Ins�tute. A couple of years ago 

UCHealth wanted to enlarge the build and the Lions of Colorado and Wyoming were up to the task a furnished ten exam 

rooms in the expansion.  The Rocky Mountain Lions Eye Ins�tute con�nues to be one of the best eye ins�tutes in the country 

if not the world, all thanks to the Lions of Colorado and Wyoming. 

In my �me, we created the Paul M. Barbour award.  Paul was well known in Colorado as a leader and advocate for Lions.  He 

was President of the Founda0on for several years and provided strong leadership and direc�on for it.  In recogni�on of his 

dedica�on the Paul M. Barbour award is a magne�c pen set for a $250 dona�on to the Founda0on and can be ordered 

through our website which is accessed through either State’s Lions Website.   

The Founda0on will con�nue to work with UC Health and the Lions of Colorado and Wyoming to provide for the eye needs of 

the ci�zens of the region and the world. 

Lion Roger Hosea 

President, RMLEIF 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN LIONS  

EYE INSTITUTE FOUNDATION  -  RMLEIF 
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Leader Dogs for the Blind 

 

 

 

Lion Eileen is a member of the Freemont County Lions Club. 

Oh, Say Can You See! 
Hi, from Leader Dogs for the Blind, MD6 Chmn. Lion Eileen Sanderson 

Megan Kennedy and her Leader Dog, Sunshine, were our special  guests at the State Con-

ven�on last month. During her presenta�on, Megan explained how difficult it was for her 

to admit that she needed help. As an architecture major seeing was vital. Having a dog 

would let everyone know that she was losing her sight. She was born with a hearing deficit 

but with excellent lip reading skills and very strong hearing aids, no one was aware that 

she had a hearing problem. For sure, an assist dog would let everyone know about her 

sight problem. Imagine yourself in her shoes. Young, full of life, managing deafness then 

going blind. Now everyone will know!  

She lives near DU in Denver. Sunshine guides her across the 6 lanes of traffic when they 

take their daily walk. O@en Sunshine won’t move forward when Megan wants her to. Sun-

shine has saved Megan’s life when she doesn’t even know she’s in danger. Megan ex-

plained that much of the training she received at Leader Dogs was learning to bond and to put your life in the hands of 

your partner. She knew Sunshine was right for her when she discovered that Sunshine was born on the same day that she 

submi?ed her applica�on to Leader Dogs.  

Megan and her husband, Ryan, are fairly new to Colorado and are just learn-

ing about Lions. She is very willing to share her story and the difference 

Leader Dogs for the Blind has made in her life. Please consider having her 

visit your Lions club.   

Among my goals for this Lions year was to exceed the all �me dona�on high 

in 2012 of $12,625. As of the end of March this year, 28 clubs had donated 

$11,656.  Please remember Leader Dogs for the Blind as you make your end 

of the fiscal year dona�ons. Let’s set a new all 

�me record!!! 

TO DONATE: 

Send your dona�on to PDG Eileen Sanderson, MD6 Leader Dog Chairman 

1111 Macon Ave. Canon City, CO 81212       R: 719-269-8274     C: 719-429-2889 
 

Send your dona�on to Leader Dogs for the Blind     

1039 S. Rochester Rd. Rochester Hills, MI 48307 
 

On the internet, go to Leader Dogs for the Blind website leaderdog.org.  At the top of the page click on Donate and 

follow the instruc�ons. 
 

THANKS FOR MAKING THIS A RECORD YEAR FOR MD6-COLORADO 

 

PDG Eileen Sanderson 

MD-6 Leader Dog Chair 

719-269-8274 

esanderson2013@gmail.com 

Shrine Pass 

One of the most spectacular places to dive into Colorado wildflowers is Shrine Pass, near 

Vail. In summer, the Shrine Mountain Trail dips into meadow a@er meadow blanketed with 

yellow daisies, coral-colored Indian paintbrush, spikes of purple lupine and fuchsia 

fireweed, all spread out in a kaleidoscope of nature's brightest pigments. From the trail's 

ridge, your 360-degree view includes Mount of the Holy Cross in the Sawatch Range, part 

of the Gore Range, Uneva Peak, Copper Mountain and the Flat Top Mountains. 
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Na�onal Parks Free Entrance Days - August 25, 2017 

Colorado's Na�onal Parks and Monuments celebrate "America's Best Idea" with free entrance and fun 

happenings as summer draws to a close, including Black Canyon of the Gunnison, Colorado Na�onal 

Monument, Dinosaur Na�onal Monument, Florrisant Fossil Beds, Great Sand Dunes, Mesa Verde and Rocky 

Mountain. 

h?ps://www.nps.gov/planyourvisit/fee-free-parks.htm 

Senior ci�zens (62+) can purchase a life�me pass to America's na�onal parks for just $10, which gets you into every 

park for free. It's a deal worth geXng on top of, because the price is about to rise to $80, according to what is on the 

internet, though the exact date has not been announced. 
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COURTESY RULES OF BLINDNESS 

NOTE:  “Blind” refers to legally blind, visually impaired, low vision, and the totally blind (only 10% of all blind 

people)  

For twelve years, I’ve shared with you in this magazine my knowledge and views about blindness 

as well as informa�on about resources for blind people in our state. It has been my pleasure and 

privilege to write these ar�cles, and now I write my final one. I’m always grateful for the oppor-

tunity to educate Lions and others about blindness, discuss issues facing the blind, and share my 

knowledge about available resources. Last year, I informed our MD6 Council that I planned to 

step down as the Sight Preserva�on, Awareness, and Ac�on Commi?ee Chairperson at the end of 

this Lions year. I strongly believe other blind Lions should have the same opportunity I have had 

to share their knowledge and views about blindness.    

As we go forward, I ask that you always remember and prac�ce the Courtesy Rules of Blindness. 

Blind people are ordinary people, just like you, who happen to be blind. Our eyes do not work 

properly, although our brains and other senses usually work very well. When you meet me or 

another blind person, don’t feel uneasy or try to avoid me. It will help both of us if you remember 

these simple rules of courtesy:  

…Since I’m an ordinary person who happens to be blind, you can talk to me as you would to anyone else. There’s no need to raise your 

voice. Also, if you have a ques�on, please address me directly rather than asking my friend or family member.  

…I may use a long white cane or a guide dog to walk independently. If I use a guide dog, please don’t pet, feed, or play with my dog 

without my permission. If I’m in an unfamiliar place, I may ask you for direc�ons or assistance. Please don’t grab my arm, my cane, or 

my dog. If I need to, and if you don’t mind, I’ll ask to take your arm just above the elbow and keep a half-step behind you to an�cipate 

curbs and steps.  

…When I am in a room, I like to know who else is there. So, please speak or introduce yourself as well as introduce yourself when you 

enter the room.  

…Give clear and precise instruc�ons - use direc�ons as north, south, east, and west or le@, right, ahead, and behind. Avoid using vague 

terms as over here, over there, that way, this way, watch out, etc. 

…Be descrip�ve - describe the visual elements of items, surroundings, ac�ons, etc.  

…When you approach me, speak to me first and then say your name. A@er several mee�ngs, I can likely recognize you by your voice. 

…Please keep in mind that a door le@ par�ally open, par�cularly to an overhead cabinet or a car, is a poten�al hazard to me. So, please 

keep them closed.  

…I do not have trouble with ordinary table skills. At meals, I can serve myself and pass items on to other diners, so please don’t reach 

over or past me. Just let me know what’s being offered and where items are located on the table.  

…There is no need to avoid words like “see” or “look”. I use them, too. For Ex, I watch television.  

…Blindness is just the loss of sight. My sense of smell, touch, and/or hearing did not improve when I became blind. I simply rely on 

them more than you might; and therefore, I may gather more informa�on through those senses than you do.  

…If I’m your houseguest, there is no need to be extra a?en�ve or to re-arrange the furniture. I’ll use my cane and my other senses to 

find things, or I will ask for your help.  

…I’ll discuss blindness with you if you’re curious, but feel free to talk to me about all of your interests. I have as many other interests as 

you do.  

…In all 50 states, the law requires drivers to yield the right of way when they see my extended white cane or guide dog. Only the blind 

may legally carry white canes. Normally, I can hear the sound of traffic and will behave like a responsible pedestrian. However, if you 

drive a hybrid or electric vehicle, I may not hear your car approach. So, please exercise cau�on and use the horn if needed.  

…Always treat blind people the same way you like to be treated. Remember to give us verbal and tac�le cues rather than visual ones.   

As I conclude my Mane Lioner ar�cles, I wish all the best to each of you and your Lions Club. Let’s serve our community together - side 

by side – Blind and sighted Lions together. Thank you.     

Sight Preservation, Awareness & Action 

 

 

 

Lion Alice George 

MD-6 Chair 

720-502-7962 

ageorge8221@gmail.com 
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Raising Funds from the Public and Lions Members 
  Before you get started, remember the following: 

Raising Funds from the Public 

Funds raised from the public, less direct opera�ng expenses of the fundraising ac�vity, must be returned to public use 

and not to your administra�on account. 

Interest accumulated from monies raised from the public must be returned to the public. 

Licenses are required when raising funds from the public on raffles and bingo. 
 

Raising Funds from Lions Members 

Funds generated from assessment of dues and fines are administra�ve. 

Proceeds of fundraising ac�vi�es confined to Lions members may go into your administra�ve account. 

Fundraising Ideas for Your Administration Account 

Ac�ve Tail Twister 

Auc�ons 

Raffles at club mee�ngs  

Recycling cans, bo?les  

Buck-A-Brag 
 

LCIF Grants 

Lions Clubs Interna�onal Founda�on (LCIF) provides grant funding to assist Lions districts in developing and imple-

men�ng large-scale humanitarian projects. These humanitarian grants help Lions expand their outreach and increase 

their impact within local and global communi�es to serve even more people in need around the world. 

The Founda�on provides support in four areas of service:  

Preserving Sight 

Serving Youth  

Disaster Relief  

Humanitarian Efforts 

For more informa�on, go to: h?p://www.lcif.org/EN/apply-for-a-grant 
 

Community Fundraising Ideas 

Standard Types of Fundraising 
Bingos 

Raffles (local) 

Food concessions—Selling cakes, candies, etc. 
 

Bigger Fundraising Events 
Chile fest 

Steak BBQs 

Pancake breakfasts or suppers 

Car show 

Large prize raffles (cars, Bronco season �ckets, ATVs, etc.) 

Golf tourneys 

Walks, Runs, Relays 

Fishing Derby 

First of a new series about Fundraising! Informa0on from a seminar presented at 

the 2017 Colorado Lions State Conven0on by 6SE DG Cathy Valenzuela: 

Next Issue: Planning a Fundraising Event 
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KidSight Colorado is Pedaling the Plains! 

KidSight Trustee Fred Trimmer from Flagler is par�cipa�ng in Pedal the Plains as part of the 

Kit Carson Memorial Hospital team and he will 

also be wearing the KidSight logo.  This year 

Pedal the Plains is September 15-17 and the 

route begins in Kersey.  Day two will begin in 

Brush! and the ride will end in Keenesburg.  Do-

na�ons to KidSight Colorado in support of Lion 

Fred’s ride can be made to KidSight Colorado, 

8200 S Quebec A3-104, Centennial, CO 80112.  

You can also make a dona�on on our website 

www.kidsightcolorado.org at the bo?om of the 

home page. 
 

Outstanding Volunteers of the Year Recognized 

This year at KidSight Colorado recognized the following volunteers for their outstanding 

work in our program: 

6C -    Robert Storrs, Golden Lions Club 

6NE - Amber Arens and Lori, Gill Lions Club 

6SE -  David Prejean, El Paso County Tri-Lakes Lions Club 

6W -  Ed Smith, Eagle Lions Club 

Congratula�ons to these wonderful volunteers for all of their great work with KidSight.  THANK YOU! 

 

Remembering KidSight Trustee Paz BernhoN 

6NE KidSight Colorado Trustee Paz Bernho@ passed away in May.  Lion Paz was a huge sup-

porter of the KidSight Program and instrumental in increasing the number of children 

screened in 6NE.  Lion Paz received her first pair of eyeglasses from a Lions Club as a child 

and never forgot what a difference it made in her life.  Lion Paz requested that anyone 

wishing to honor her memory can do so by making a dona�on to KidSight Colorado.  We will 

miss you Lion Paz.  6NE District Governor Kenneth Moore will serve the rest of the term for 

Lion Paz on the KidSight Board.  
 

The Latest Screening Results 

Since July 1, 2016 we have screened 53,519 children 

statewide and referred 5,893.  The rate of referral is 

11 percent.  Numbers for the four districts are: 

6C - 32,185 screened  3,938 referrals  (12.2 percent) 

6NE - 9,570 screened  891 referrals  (9.3 percent) 

6SE - 4,092 screened  525 referrals  (12.8 percent) 

6W - 7,672 screened  629 referrals  (8.2 percent) 

      Con0nued on following page… 

Colorado Lions KidSight Program 

 

 

 

Lion Holly Rutherford-Allen 

Execu�ve Director 

Colorado Lions  

KidSight Program 

holly@kidsightcolorado.org 
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Plusop�x Training  – Coming to a Loca�on Near You 

I will be in Durango on July 29 for a training session.  Summer is a great �me to do 

training as we don’t have much screening going on.  If your club, zone or district 

would like to schedule a training please contact me. 

Please Submit All Screening Consent Forms 

The end of the KidSight fiscal year is approaching fast on June 30, 2017.  Please make sure you send me all of the forms 

for screenings you have done this fiscal year July 2016 through June 2017.  Over the summer I will be evalua�ng the 

year as well as preparing end of the year reports and I want to make sure I have included all of your hard work for this 

year.   

I Can’t Thank You Enough For All You Do! 

It has been another extraordinary year for the KidSight Colorado program with more than 

53,500 children screened.  This success is only possible because of the hard work and dedica-

�on of the Lions of Colorado.  You touch the lives of so many children in Colorado and in many 

cases you change their lives forever by iden�fying a vision problem that can be corrected. 

Every day KidSight Colorado iden�fies fourteen children with a vision problem!  You make a difference, one child at a 

�me.  Thank you again for all that you do!                                         

Holly Rutherford-Allen     

Execu�ve Director 

Colorado Lions KidSight Program 

720-325-7078 

855-829-5950 (fax) 

holly@kidsightcolorado.org (email) 

www.kidsightcolorado.org (website) 

 

A proud member of the Cha\ield Lions Club 

Cheap Dates 

• Check out your local farmers’ market and buy some fresh produce to make a fantas�c dinner at home. 

• Go hiking or for a nature walk. 

• Have a picnic in the park. Bring a basket with food, a blanket, maybe a guitar, or a frisbee...make a day of it! 

• Go to an amateur sports game, even if you’re not a fan. Tickets are usually super cheap! 

• Be a tourist in your own city and visit historical landmarks or some place in town you’ve never been before. 

• Go to an outdoor fes�val. Google what’s going on around you...you’re bound to find free fes�vals in your area to 

check out. 

• Concerts in the park are usually free or cheap...grab your lawn chairs! 

• Find a bar or club that has karaoke...go sing your hearts out! 

• Go garage sale-ing! You never know what you’ll find! 

• Go get ice cream...sit on a bench to eat it or go for a walk...enjoy each other’s company. 

• Go stargazing at night. Summer nights are perfect to lay outside and admire the stars. Bring blankets and lie in the 

grass and enjoy your �me together. 
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Lions Services for Children 

 

 

 

The basic premise of this commi?ee is to help clubs to organize service projects and ac�vi�es 

for underserved children and to undertake service projects that: 

 

• Encourage clubs throughout MD-6 to support efforts that aim 

to improve the lives of children and adolescents living in adverse 

circumstances. 

• Encourage clubs throughout MD-6 to provide programs and 

assistance to underserved children, such as:  health screenings, 

provision of eyeglasses, hearing aids, assis�ve technology to       

improve literacy, summer reading programs, immuniza�ons, toy 

and clothing collec�ons, school lunch and community feeding    

programs, support of recrea�onal camps and spor�ng events for 

children with disabili�es, and par�cipa�on in global missions. 
 

I certainly did not accomplish all goals I set to do this year as chair-

person of this commi?ee.   If given the opportunity to stay on the council as chairperson of 

this commi?ee, I would con�nue to promote to our MD6 clubs to con�nue to organize projects and ac�vi�es for under-

served children.  I feel that there is a lot being done in this area at present, but there is always room for new ideas and areas 

that haven’t been touched by clubs in MD6. 
 

I had planned to survey all clubs in MD6 (with the help of each of the District “Lions Services for Children” 

commi?ee chairs) to find out what kinds of projects and ac�vi�es they are currently doing for under-

served children in their communi�es and the districts.  I found that you don’t just sit down and come up 

with a  survey.  As I got into it, I decided that to create an effec�ve survey, it was going to take a consider-

able amount of thought and planning.  I s�ll want to do the survey; and, hopefully, I will get to do that in 

2017-18. 
 

Once we know what is being done and what the needs are in MD6, this could then lead to holding a Children’s Symposium.  

The Children’s Symposium Program is an ideal way to gather community partners, educators, and health care professionals 

of underserved children in a community, district, or mul�ple district.  This, too, would be a huge goal to shoot for in MD6; 

but it would be one that could prove invaluable to our clubs throughout the state. 
 

Lions Services for Children Commi?ee Chairperson 

IPDG/2VDG Carol Lambert, District 6NE 

1st VDGE/IPDG Carol Lambert 

MD6 Chair 

970.370.0364 

carollmbrt@yahoo.com 

Horseback Riding 

Drama�c scenic backdrops, endless trails and a history of horseback riding make 

Colorado a perfect des�na�on for equestrian immersion. Each region offers a 

different landscape for horseback riding and any level of horsemanship. Guided 

trail rides are best for beginners. Knowledgeable wranglers lead small groups, 

poin�ng out wildlife and points of interest. Pack trips, where guides accompany 

you from one campsite to the next as you head farther into the backcountry, are 

good for more seasoned riders. And dude ranches offer something for every 

level of rider and include weeklong stays, great food, tailored riding instruc�on, 

kids’ programs and ca?le gathering for a complete Wild West experience. 
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Dear Lions Clubs and Members of Colorado: 

Interna�onal Hearing Dog is issuing a challenge to the Lions of Colorado to take part in a 

campaign we are holding in 2017 to raise $10,000 to sponsor just one of the 36 dogs we 

currently have in training!  

Interna�onal Hearing Dog has been partnered with the Lions Clubs in Colorado for the last 

38 years and we simply would not be where we are today without that support. The Lions 

helped train and place the very first Hearing Dog in Minnesota when a deaf woman asked 

for helping in training a dog for her a@er her first dog, who worked the sounds naturally, 

passed away. When the program moved to Colorado, the Lions support came with us and helped the four women who started 

it to succeed.  

Over the last year, our number of applica�ons has tripled and therefore we now have 36 dogs in our training facility in Hender-

son. Each dog, by the �me it is selected trained and placed, is worth over $10,000 and we have applicants who are eagerly 

awai�ng the arrival of their personally trained Hearing Dog. This why we are looking to renew and invigorate our connec�ons 

with all the Lions Clubs of Colorado.  

So, I am asking you as individuals Lions and your clubs to help us reach this goal. I would be more than happy to come and 

speak to your clubs about this fundraising drive, even if it’s just for a couple of minutes while people are ea�ng. Plus, my demo 

dog Cami is very excited to get back out there and do her demonstra�ons during a full presenta�on to let every member see 

how the dogs work and what they can do for the people they work for. She will, of course, be bringing her collec�on basket 

along with her and all the money put in it will go to the sponsorship fund. Also, the club that donates the most money, both 

collec�vely and individuals, will get to name the dog to be sponsored. We want this to become a fun compe��on between indi-

viduals, clubs, and even districts! Challenge your friend who is in another club or take on that “other” Lion’s Club across town. 

Can District 6-NE beat 6-C? Who knows, maybe 6-SE or 6-W will pull out an upset! So, get together with your members, clubs, 

districts, and governors to come up with a plan to carry yourself to victory and help get a deserving Hearing Dog to its new 

home! 

 I would love to come and speak at your district conven�on, cabinet mee�ngs, or any other func�on you feel would be benefi-

cial for us both. I look forward to hearing from you soon and I would also like to take a moment to thank you personally for all 

the hard work that you and your clubs do. Please call me at 303-287-3277 or email me at robertcooley@hearingdog.org 

Sincerely, 

Robert (Bob) Cooley 

Development Director 

Kayaking & Whitewater RaNing 

The headwaters of four major rivers begin in Colorado — the Colorado, Pla?e, 

Arkansas and Rio Grande — and every spring, whitewater lovers flock here with 

their kayaks strapped to the roofs of their cars. The season typically runs from 

May through September, with the swi@est whitewater occurring in May and 

June. August is the best month for a more laid-back ou�ng. The state’s 

abundance of ou\i?ers, paddle parks, placid lakes, mellow rivers and challenging 

rapids make it the ideal place to learn to kayak and ra@ — and perfect your 

paddle on more formidable waterways. 

h?p://www.coloradodirectory.com/ra@ing/ra@ingbytown.html 
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Youth Camp & Exchange Program 

 

 

 

We are gearing up for August where we will have  

26 youth come from 13 different countries! 
 

Austria 

Germany 

France 

Italy 

Poland 

China (new country this year)! 

Israel 

Mongolia 

Turkey 

Belgium 

Netherlands 

Japan 

Estonia 

 

We are also sending two youth overseas! 

Sierra and Lily 
This is Sierra’s 2nd summer attending a Lions Club Camp.  

Lily was this year’s winner of the $800 scholarship! 

Rachel Preece 

970.481.2733 

rachel.preece@ 

windsorcharteracademy.org  
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Tom’s Trivia 
 

PLEASE, REMEMBER OUR EXCELLENT FOUNDATION 

Lions Clubs Interna�onal Founda�on (LCIF) was founded in 1968 to take the mission of Li-

ons Clubs Interna�onal to new heights by tackling global problems, as well as assis�ng Li-

ons with large-scale local humanitarian projects. LCIF’s history is filled with high-impact 

projects, meaningful partnerships and the kindness and efforts of Lions. With con�nued 

support, you can count on LCIF to con�nue and expand programs to improve lives around 

the world far into the future. 

Every day, LCIF works to fulfill our mission: “To support the efforts of Lions clubs and part-

ners in serving communi�es locally and globally, giving hope and impac�ng lives through 

humanitarian service projects and grants.” 

Since our founding we have strived to sustain Lions’ humanitarian service goals throughout 

the world, awarding over 13,000 grants totaling more than US$1 billion, in the four key 

areas of sight, youth, disaster relief and other humanitarian efforts. 

 
 

PID Tom Toliver 

970.493.6058 

liontom\c@aol.com 

Next Issue: September 2017 

Deadline for SubmiXng: August 15, 2017 

Send to:  

Carol Louks, State Office Manager/Mane Lioner Editor   

md6lions@gmail.com 

Ques�ons? Email or call 720.542.8700 

 

 

Lion Tom is a member of the Fort Collins Lions Club. 

2016-2017 COUNCIL OF GOVERNORS 

PDG Andy Smith, Council Chairperson 

District Governors: 

DG Jack Russalesi, District 6C 

DG Kenneth Moore, District 6NE 

DG Cathy Valenzuela, District 6SE 

DG Dennis Pulley, District 6W 


